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BiLL grouP wAnts mAnDAtory 

orgAn DonAtion THE OBSERVER CELEBRATES 
ITS 40TH YEAR

A network shepard 
delegation introduced a 
bill that requires all peo-
ple over 21 to be put on 
a mandatory organ dona-
tion list.

According to the bill 
brief, this bill will “save mil-
lions of lives within a short 
amount of time” and can 
“make it possible for many 
to continue on with life.” 

House sponsor nick 
Ebert said that the bill was 
altered after PreLeg i and 
ii. 

originally, this bill 
made organ donation man-
datory for all people at the 
age of 18 and above. 

in the amended ver-
sion of the bill, organ do-
nation is still optional for 
18 year-olds, and when 
the individual reaches 21, 
organ donation is man-

Network 
Shepard bill 

to make 
organ 

donation
mandatory

youth governor Lampros begins his term
the 2012 youth governor is robert Lam-

pros. 
He was announced at the banquet last 

night by 2011 youth governor Dan Cronin.  
Lampros’ initial reaction was “half disbe-

lief.  it’s my last year, and i’m going out with 
a bang.” 

Lampros is looking forward to taking the 
reins of the program.  

He wants to “make sure everything 
works.” 

today is his first full day of being gov-
ernor, and he hopes “to sign as many bills as 
[he] can [beginning tomorrow].” 

Lampros believes he will bring solid qual-
ities to the job.

“i like to think i’m a good leader,” Lam-
pros said. “And i can’t say enough that i’m 
personable.  i want people to come to me with 
their problems so we can solve them.”

Lampros’ inspirational quote to his del-
egation is “suit up.” 

starting Friday evening, Lampros is “suit-
ing up” as youth governor.

Angie Barrett
springfield williamsville

robert Lampros begins his first day at 2012 
youth governor.  see full election results on 
page 3.

Lampros’ Cabinet

Attorney General: tJ 
Clark, oswego. Pub-
lic Health: Abby Han-
neman, neuqua Valley. 
Environment: Kori sye, 
Lake Park. Treasury: 
Joy Dhar, neuqua Valley. 
Transportation: tiffany 
Huynh, waubonsie Valley. 
Education: Claire Bratzel, 
wheaton warrenville south. 
Energy: Evan Deichstetter, 
Lake Park. Health and 
Human Services: richie 
roesner, wheaton warren-
ville south. Secretary of 
Agriculture: Jaclyn Daum, 
sandburg. Chief of Staff: 
samuel niiro, wheaton 
warrenville south. Asst. 
Chief of Staff: Varun 
sampat, neuqua Valley.
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in an attempt to make the y&g weekend not only 
about experiencing the governmental process, but also 
about helping people in the best way possible, dele-
gates are making plans to establish a relief fund for the 
victims of the tornadoes that recently hit the midwest.

Zaaman sohel, a candidate for Lieutenant gover-
nor, is spearheading this plan, with the main portion 
of the fund going towards victims of the tornadoes in 
southern illinois.

in recent years y&g has been no stranger 
to relief funds. 

Just last year, a tsunami relief fund was es-
tablished to provide donations to victims of the 
tsunami that struck Japan last march, after a 9.0 
earthquake struck off the coast.

the fund was able to raise nearly $1000 
that helped assist the victims of the tsunami in 
overcoming the long struggle they faced.

seeing y&g give back reinforces a theory i 
have about our generation. 

i’m a firm believer that our generation 
has the potential to make a real impact in the 
world—that we “little” people have a voice that 
matters.

i believe if we work together and put our minds 

2

Kaitlin
Lounsberry
Co-Editor

to something, our generation can stop the downward 
spiral our state, nation, and world is on.

As a high school student, maybe you don’t have a 
job or a great deal of money to donate to sohel’s fund. 
But anything is better than nothing.

And, most likely,  you’d feel like a better person 
knowing that one dollar, two dollars, or five dollars you 
donated is going to help people recover from a horren-
dous event. 

the feeling of satisfaction you’d feel by do-
nating would probably far outweigh the fact that 
you’re a few dollars poorer.

giving back and being a decent human be-
ing is something i believe every person partici-
pating in y&g has the capability to do, and may-
be even a big reason for joining the program.

i try to live my life by one quote and one 
quote only: “Be the change you wish to see in 
the world.” 

i feel if everyone tried to encompass an 
ideal similar to that, the world really is going to 
change.

And who wouldn’t want to live in a world 
a little bit happier and supportive of one an-

other?

Delegates are getting into the giving spirit at Y&G

it’s been drilled in our minds from the minute we 
got here to be respectful of everything—the program, 
the facilities, others, advisors—and according to what 
we’ve been told over the last couple of years from vari-
ous people at the Capitol and the hotels, we’ve 
seemed to live up to these expectations.  

However, from the perspective of someone 
inside the program, we aren’t always the most 
respectful, especially to our fellow delegates.  

waiting in line for the elevators is extreme-
ly crowded.  

this isn’t the fault of any individual, but 
simply the fact that there are nearly 900 people 
all trying to go the same place.  

if everyone was patient, this might be an 
easier task to accomplish.  

we’re all waiting for the elevators, so for 
some people to barge in front of the rest and 
get on the elevator first is just plain rude.

Lights out is at 11:30, but there’s no reason to be 
loud or obnoxious before that time just because, tech-

nically, we can.  
not only is this rude to the people who are utilizing 

the extra half an hour of sleep they get (and in y&g, 
we all know how valuable even 30 minutes of sleep can 

be), but it’s rude to any other guests that might 
be on the same floor.  

i’m not trying to say all y&g delegates are 
rude people, or that anyone is a rude person. 

it just seems that there are people with 
rude tendencies.  

Especially after 48 hours of little to no sleep, 
everyone is a little more irritable than normal, 
but that’s no excuse to be a jerk to anyone.  

it’s easy to take out our annoyances on 
delegates because we can’t do anything about 
it.  

we can’t take away any privileges or send 
you home early, and the field of politics isn’t for 
the light of heart, but we owe it to one another 

to be decent human beings.  

R-E-S-P-E-C-T, just a little bit, just . . .

Angie
Barrett 
Co-Editor
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Bill  Flow. two words 
most y&g participants 
have encountered during 
candidate speeches.

not only is the sub-
ject one of importance for 
most legislators in the pro-
grams, but it also provides 
an added sense of enter-
tainment to the candidate 
speeches.

However, this year’s 
candidate speeches were 
unusual in that surprisingly   
no candidate exclaimed, 
“BiLL FLow, BiLL FLow, 
BiLL FLow” at a rapid 
pace.

nevertheless, we 
thought it would be fun 
to re-enact that speaking 
situation. 

Delegates were faced 
with the challenge of hav-
ing to say BiLL FLow as 
many times possible in a 
15 second period.

the outcome: price-
less.

Bill flow appears, 
at first glance, to be two 
words anyone would be 
able to spit out. much like 
the infamous “cinnamon 
challenge,” what has been 
recently dubbed as the “bill 
flow challenge”  has much 
of the same effect.

going great in the be-
ginning, but a few seconds 
in it all falls to pieces.

monique Brigham, 
a speaker of the House 
candidate from  Heritage 
neuqua Valley, faced the 
challenge head on. while 
experiencing the longest 
15 seconds of her y&g ca-
reer, Brigham danced to 
the bill flow “flow.”

Brigham was one of  
few able  to  correctly re-
cite “bill flow” more than 
six  times. in most instanc-
es participants began to 
stumble over the words by 

the observer humor - Delegates take 
turns at a major y&g tongue-twister

Angie Barrett and Kaitlin Lounsberry 
springfield williamsville

their third attempt, result-
ing in an entertaining jum-
bled up set of words.

Don’t believe the 
proof? Challenge a friend 
and test it out for yourself.

want to make the 
challenge more entertain-
ing afterwards? Film it or  
tape it, then replay it after-
wards. you won’t  regret 
it.

the moral of the 
challenge? to uncover the 
amount of talent and dedi-
cation a participant has 
to have to effectively say 
“BiLL FLow,  BiLL FLow, 
BiLL FLow” in front of  
over 800 teenagers  during 
a candidate speech for of-
fice.

All in all, if you know 
people able to perform this 
incredibly difficult chal-
lenge, don’t judge. Just 
give them a y&g hug and 
encourage them to run for 
office.

Election Results

Governor
simone Pensabene..............210
robert Lampros..................444 
David gembara ...................213 

Chief Justice
richard ward......................265
Kaveri sharma ....................532 

Lieutenant Governor
michael Brannigan...............185 
Zamarn sohel.....................398
Joel williams.......................213 

Secretary of State
Daniel Jun..........................354
Kevin wei...........................391 

Speaker of the House
monique Brigham................211
madison Peterman...............162
Paul Priester........................144
Kathy rodigiannis..................27
samantha swartz................111 

President of the Senate
Lucas Hawley........................26
Jeron Lamczyk.....................150
Pooja saxena......................151
Laura Zimmerman...............129 

Exec. Director of Lobbyists
Aashna Patel.........................74
Dustin Payne.........................68

datory unless the donor 
chooses to opt out. 

the amended version 
of this bill is not available 
in the bill book. 

Ebert said, “we 

changed [the bill] because 
telling people to give up 
organs would be a moral 
issue.”  

He also mentioned 
that some religions require 
bodies to be at a pure and 
whole state at the time of 
death, putting organ dona-

tion out of the question. 
the bill was created 

to simplify the process of 
organ donating. 

“we realized that 
there is a huge list for or-
gan donation. the wait-
ing list is really long,” said 

Ebert. 
Having more organ 

donors will help those who 
need organs to have a pos-
sibility of getting the organs 
that they need sooner, said 
Ebert. 

Bill group wants mandatory organ donation
continued from page 1
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Bill seeks to unify public restrooms; delegates taken aback
Emily Capranica

springfield williamsville

these signs will become obsolete if a Br ryall wheaton warren-
ville south bill becomes law.

A Br ryall wheaton 
warrenville south delega-
tion introduced a bill to 
unify public restrooms. 

the bill, H-o-04, 
states that the segregation 
of male and female public 
restrooms will be prohib-
ited.

However, the bill pro-
vides for certain accom-
modations to existing re-
strooms, but they must be 
properly marked.

According to the bill 
brief, “public facilities de-
siring the use of urinals 
are permitted but must be 
specified as containing uri-
nals.”

the bill even man-

dates that there must be 
an equal ratio of standard-
toilets to urinals.

Delegates thought 
that such desegregation 
of public restrooms was 
bizarre.

grant wilke, a page 
from mcHenry County 
Faith Lutheran, said, “it is 
a strange concept.”

“i think it would be 
really awkward,” said grant 
ruffing, a page from Jef-
ferson County DuQuoin.

some delegates com-
mented that that males 
and females would defi-
nitely feel uncomfortable 
using the restroom at the 
same time.

“there’s a lot of dif-
ference between what fe-

males want in a restroom 
and what males want,” 
said secretary of state 
candidate Daniel Jun, from 
network Carl sandburg.

Elmhurst Lake Park 
lobbyist sawyer Hill said, “i 
think that would not be the 

best of ideas, especially for 
men in that situation.”

in short, there was no 
support for this legislation.

“i think it would be 
weird,” said Kellie senese, 
a page from network 
stagg.   

A Kankakee BBCHs 
delegation introduced a bill 
which would allow $100 
million, over a five year 
period, to be used for stem 
cell research.

the group plans to 
cover the cost of the leg-
islation by increasing taxes  
on cigarettes and alcohol 
and through a reduction in 
state’s use of air transpor-
tation.

“the money is go-
ing to a great cause,” said 
the bill’s lobbyist, george 
yonke.

According to yonke’s 
position paper on the stem 

cells, “there are many dis-
eases that strike new vic-
tims every day including 
but not limited to: heart 
d i s e a s e , 
spinal cord 
i n j u r i e s , 
Parkinson’s, 
stroke, Al-
zheimer ’s, 
and many 
types of 
cancer. All of these diseas-
es can be cured by the use 
of stem cells.”

overall, the bill was 
well-received in commit-
tee.

tyler Zelhert, a legisla-
tor from Kankakee BBCHs, 
said, “i really like this bill. 

it helps the advancement 
in science. if we would 
have  had something like 
this five, six, or seven years 

ago, my 
g r a n d m a 
might still 
be alive.”

E v e n 
t h o u g h 
p e o p l e 
seemed to 

favor the bill, there was 
still some dispute over the 
tax increase for the first 
four years.  

senate sponsor Evan 
Zaucha tried to alleviate 
concerns.

“our reason for 
choosing the tax increase 

is because we’ve chosen 
to apply increased taxes to 
alcohol, spirits, and ciga-
rettes.  these will still be 
purchased [despite] the 
minor tax increases,” he 
said. “this taxing will help 
reduce the state’s debt.  
with the money they’re 
given, it can do a lot in 
four years.”

when asked why he 
chose to author this bill, 
House sponsor trevor Zau-
cha said, “it’s just been 
a topic that i’ve not only 
found to be interesting and 
beneficial, but it’s some-
thing that i really think can 
pay its way.”

“the money is 
going to a great 

cause.”

Legislation to provide $100 million for stem cell research
Elizabeth Choat

springfield williamsville
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senate sponsor ni-
kitha Duggirala and House 
sponsor sruthi merneedi, 
both from Lake County 
stevenson, proposed a 
bill making a self-defense 
class necessary for gradu-
ating high school. 

this bill makes it man-
datory for students to pass 
a self-defense class with a 
grade of seventy-five per-
cent or higher. 

Duggirala explains 
that “[students] have un-
limited attempts to pass.” 

Even though students 
have to reach a certain lev-
el of mastery, this course 
would not be a graded 

course. 
it would be a pass or 

fail course. 
A transfer student 

must also take this class. 
“if you’re a transfer 

student you 
don’t have 
to take it 
your fresh-
man year, 
since you’re 
t r a n s f e r -
ring,” Dug-
girala spec-
ified.

since some people 
take martial arts classes 
outside of school, this bill 
provides a way for these 
students to opt out of the 
school course. 

Duggirala said, “if 

you’ve already taken those 
[self-defense classes], 
then you just have to show 
proof, and you have to 
pass the test on the first 
attempt.”

“ t h i s 
bill forms 
a commit-
tee, and 
the com-
mittee is-
sues a test 
and every-
thing,” she 

stated. 
the test that will be 

developed will be manda-
tory for all schools.

this self-defense class 
will replace one unit of a 
physical education class. 

“we’re not eradicat-

ing gym or the idea of 
having physical education, 
but we’re just substitut-
ing this as a change for 
the students,and we think 
these are essential skills 
they do need,” Duggirala 
said. 

when asked of the 
specific defensive method 
that would be used in the 
class, Duggirala replied, 
“we’d like to focus basically 
on prevention, awareness, 
escape and recovery.”

merneedi said, “i re-
ally think that self-defense 
is beneficial to anybody, 
like, just to be aware of a 
situation that you might 
be put in, just to be able 
to identify that you’re in a 
dangerous situation.”

“we’d like to focus 
basically on pre-

vention.”

Legislation mandates high school self-defense class
rachel mcCullar

springfield williamsville

A Kankakee BBCHs 
group introduced a bill that 
would bring back the death 
penalty in illinois.

According to the bill 
s p o n s o r , 
rory Farrell, 
the bill, HB-
B-22, was 
p r o p o s e d 
to lower 
the cost the 
state cur-
rently pays 
to jail its most violent crim-
inals.

Farrell also said the 
bill is needed to keep or-
der and to make things 
more safe in illinois. “i feel 
this would be a great bill 
to add because it would 
deter crime.  it makes us 

Ali Vignali
springfield williamsville

Bill group wants to bring back executions in illinois.  Pictured 
above is a mob gathered around the guillotine after a public ex-
ecution. (Photo courtesy of google images)

feel safer and that is what 
everyone wants.  no one 
wants to go to sleep not 
knowing what will happen 
tomorrow,” said Farrell.

one of the concerns 
raised by delegates was 

that the 
bill would 
be too 
costly.

F a r -
rell re-
s p o n d e d 
to those 
criticisms. 

“you are actually spending 
more money by keeping 
them in jail for a long pe-
riod of time,” he said.

reactions from del-
egates were mixed.

Dainel Jun, a legis-
lator from network Carl 
sandburg, said, “i feel 

pretty neutral about it. i 
don’t think it affects me 
personally.  i have a slight 
preference against [the 
death penalty] though.”

Acknowledging the 
criticism, Farrell concludes 

that the bill is all about 
safety and money.

“it is less costly for 
the state, and hopefully 
this will create a safer il-
linois in the future,” Farrell  
said.

“it is less costly 
for the state.”

Bring back death penalty, argues Farrell
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During the candidate 
speeches today, many del-
egates were talking while 
the candidates were giving 
their speeches. 

some said this behav-
ior was making it difficult 
for them to understand 
what the candidates were 
saying. 

not knowing what the 
candidates were saying 
could easily influence how 
people vote. 

Page David Varley of 
network Carl sandburg 
said, “[the behavior] was 
annoying. i was trying to 
hear my friend that was 
running and [i] couldn’t 
hear what he said. i missed 

some of the points, but the 
candidates did do a good 
job of getting the main 
point across, and i still 
could tell who i wanted to 
vote for.” 

senator marissa mue-
hlbauer from Heritage Bat-
avia said, “you can’t hear 
what they are saying. it 
makes it hard to vote cor-
rectly because if it was si-
lent, you could hear every-
thing and base your vote 
on that.” 

Lobbyist gina gonnel-
la from Elmhurst Lake Park 
agreed. “For the people in 
the back, it was probably 
hard to hear and messed 
up their voting,” gonnella  
said. 

representative Eryka 

Borisy of network marist 
said, “it was difficult to 
hear and it affected me be-
cause i didn’t understand 
at points. it was hard to 
tell if they were being co-
medic or serious and to 
understand their topic.”

some people in the 
front of the room were 
not nearly as impacted as 
those in the back. 

representative Alexis 
williams of indian Bound-
ary Hinsdale Central said, 
“it didn’t affect me be-
cause i was up front, but 
they have worked hard, 
and this is everything that 
they have been working 
for, and they deserve the 
respect even if it is hot and 
boring.” 

senator Bryan wil-
liams of Jefferson County 
Frankfort believed the 
sound problems were not 
all the fault of the dele-
gates. 

“what really affected 
it was that the microphone 
wasn’t up loud enough. 
i thought that the candi-
dates did a good job under 
pressure though,” he said.

representative Evan 
Keller from Jefferson Coun-
ty Frankfort agreed. 

“the problem was the 
volume of the candidates. 
they really needed to 
speak into the microphone 
more.  Also, with a large 
group of people it’s hard to 
get them to be quiet,” said 
Keller.

Sound was a factor in candidate speeches
Lindsay Holler

springfield williamsville

Four delegates from 
Heritage waubonsie Val-
ley are proposing a bill 
stating that citizens on 
state welfare must vol-
unteer for 20 hours of 
community service every 
month.

senate sponsor Jor-
dan Quinn believes the 
welfare system is ab-
solutely necessary, but 
abused in its current 
form. 

He believes the com-
munity service compo-
nent will put citizens back 
on the track of employ-

ment.
Along with commu-

nity service, random drug 
tests will be given to 30 
percent of the recipients.

individuals must 
pass these 
drug tests, 
or they 
will be 
d e e m e d 
ineligible 
to receive 
w e l f a r e 
benefits for 14 months.

some delegates feel 
the heightened restric-
tions do not account for 
the wide variety of issues 
families are facing.

“it’s very unfair to 
certain families. many 
have existing conditions 
to why that cannot work. 
i understand the purpose, 
but there are reasons,” 

said Angel-
ica Colletti 
of Elmhurst 
A d d i s o n 
trail.

manas 
gosavi of 
H e r i t a g e 

neuqua Valley wonders 
if participating in com-
munity service is really 
the best way for welfare 
recipients to make use of 
their time.

“i like the idea of in-
suring people benefiting 
are showing they care. 
However, they might want 
to use their time looking 
for a job,” said gosavi.

Quinn reiterated one 
of the biggest purposes of 
the bill: a financial one.

“this bill will help 
give money back to the 
state from a corrupt sys-
tem,” said Quinn.

ronan roy, mike 
Cioffi, and Jake Laws join 
Quinn as sponsors for this 
bill, which will be debated 
in the Blue legislature on 
saturday.

“it’s very unfair to 
certain families.”

Delegation wants welfare recipients to do community service
Eileen Lennon
network stagg


